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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Motor 5.0 HP AC Commercial Drive

Display 17-Digit LED Matrix Display
Speed, Time, Incline, Calories Burned, Heart Rate

Dimensions (LWH) 88” L x 37” W x 64” H (224cm L x 94cm W x 163cm H)

Weight Capacity 400 lbs. (181 kgs)

Warranty
US/Canada Only

7-Year Frame & Motor 
2-Year Parts
1-Year Electronics, Console, Belt, Deck & Labor

International Warranty 7-Year Frame & Motor 
2-Year Parts
1-Year Electronics, Console, Belt, Deck

LED MATRIX DISPLAY› Track your progress on large, easy-
to-read LED displays. You’ll stay on top of your workout so you 
reach your goals fast. Six displays track your speed, incline, 
time, distance, pulse and calories burned.

IN-HANDLE CONTROLS › Customize and control your workout 
with the simple touch of a button. Start and stop your workout or 
adjust your speed and incline with one quick touch.

2-SIDED DECK CUSHIONING › Featuring a commercial, 
double-layered, double-sided deck, the t10.8 Treadmill is built 
to last. Users can stretch out their stride with the 22” x 60” 
2-ply, maintenance-free tread belt and feel the incredible joint 
protection with built in isolator cushioning.

5.0 HP AC COMMERCIAL DRIVE › This high torque, brushless 
AC speed motor is dynamically spin-balanced and extensively 
tested for superior performance in vibration and noise—making 
the Commercial Pro Motor the performance motor of choice.

ENTERTAINMENT CHARGING STATION › One USB charging 
ports on the side of the console allow you to keep your mobile 
devices charged as you use them throughout your workout. 
Convenient placement keeps your cords out of the way and is 
close to the integrated tablet shelf. 

iPAD®/TABLET SHELF* › This built-in shelf keeps your iPad® 
secure and conveniently close so you have access to all your 
training tools
*iPad is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the US and other countries. iPad® not included. 
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› 5.0 HP AC Commercial Drive

› 17-Digit LED Matrix Display - Speed, Time, Incline, Calories Burned, 

Heart Rate

› 2-Sided Deck Cushioning

› 16 Preset Workouts

› iPad®/Tablet Shelf*

› Dual-Grip Heart Rate Monitor with Polar® Wireless Receiver*

› USB Charging Port, iPad®/Tablet Holder

› 4” Crowned & Spin Balanced Rollers

0 – 15 MPH SPEED CONTROL › Customize your training for better 
results. Quickly change your speed from 0 – 15 MPH for a better 
workout, warm up and cool down. 

0 – 20% INCLINE CONTROL › Incline controls make it simple to 
change the incline so you can reduce impact on your joints, burn 
more fat calories and add variety to your workout.  

16 BUILT-IN WORKOUTS  › Take the guesswork out of your 
workout with these built-in programs. Choose between 5 preset 
workouts, 6 fitness tests, or 5 heart rate control workouts with the 
quick touch of a button.

DUAL-GRIP HEART RATE MONITOR COMPATIBLE WITH 
POLAR® WIRELESS CHEST STRAP › Forever change the way 
you work out with heart rate training! Two hand-grip heart rate 
sensors are conveniently built-in to the treadmill’s handlebars so 
you stay in the right training zone for maximum results. 

22” X 60” QUIET TREADBELT › A vital component of the drive 
system, this roomy treadmill belt is designed to operate both 
smoother and quieter than the average treadmill belt.

4” CROWNED & SPIN-BALANCED ROLLERS › Better than the 
standard roller, these large, precision-machined rollers reduce 
noise and help the treadmill operate smoothly and quietly.

400 LB. WEIGHT CAPACITY › Accommodating up to 400 lbs., this 
commercial-grade treadmill is built for strength and durability. 

OPTIONAL TV UPGRADE 
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